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Laetsch: Homiletics

I

HOMILETICS

THE FIR.ST SUNDAY IN ADVENT
LUKB l:6 •
8 79

Gospel emphasizes the lowly, yet uiumphant
advent of our Savior, bringing salvation.

Note the order, the progressive line of
thought, in the four pericopes for the Advent
season in the Eisenach Gospel series. The
first pericope speaks of the Sa11ior who comes,
in whom all have remission of sins. The
second speaks of the kingdom of the Savior.
The third emphasizes the Savior's Gospel,
the divine mt1ssagt1 of salwtion, "Repent ye!"
And the fourth speaks of the blesst1tlnt1ss of
those who are in the Savior's kingdom.
The Benedicrus, Luke 1 :68-79, is one of
a series of revelations given in conneaion
with Jesus' birth and recorded in the first
two chapters of Luke. These revelations are
the very warp and woof of Luke's message
concerning Jesus. The revelations point to
the deity of the person presented to us in
the Gospel.
''The Messiah is on the threshold; think
of the glorious significance of His coming"
- that is one of the chief notes of this hymn.
It has been called the last prophecy of the
Old Dispensation and the first of the New
and furnishes a kind of key to the evangelical interpretation of all prophecies. The
first part (vv. 68-75) is a noble expression
of thanks for the salvation God is now bringing about through the Son of David; the
second part (vv. 76-79) speaks of the role
John is to play and gives the content of bis
message. The languasc is taken larsely from
the Psalms and the Prophets.

lnlrotl11e1ion
A new church year! What will it bring
and mean to us? The Benediaus opens rich
possibilities as it emphasizes for us that
Our Savior Visits Us in the New Church Year

I. Ht1 Has Sa,11,tl Us from 011r Bnt1mit1s
A. John's birth was for Zacharias the
earnest of Messiah's coming. What was long
ago prophesied, v. 70 ( the Great Prophet of
Moses, the Immanuel and Prince of Peace
of Isaiah, the Branch of Jeremiah, the Shepherd of Ezekiel and Zechariah, the Holy
One of Daniel), what God had promised
the fathers with an oath, vv. 72, 73, was DOW
certain of accomplishment. The forerunner
had arrived (v. 17; Mal 4::5, 6). So Zacharias speaks as though everything which
Messiah was to do had already been accomplished. (Past tenses, vv. 68, 69)
B. God has visited, i. e., looked upon
His people with active concern and eagerness
to help (Luke 7:16; Ex. 4:31), and redeemed them.
C. God showed His concern also by raising up a "horn of salvation," i.e.. a horn
which is, works, effects salvation. Christ.
uue God, a strOng Helper, bruised the serpent's head, His salvation is not a "broken
reed of a staff" (Is. 36:6), but certain.
D. Through this redemption and salwtion we are saved, v. 71. Not physical eneProf,t1rs
mies but spiritual: sin, death, power of devil.
Our text fits well the emphasis of this Satan can no looser accuse us; sin has lost
Sunday: The King, our Savior, is coming. its power; death no looser is a terrar. (Gal.
Let none that wait for Him be ashamed (In- 3:13; Heb. 2:14, 1:5)
ttoit). Stir up Thy power and come (ColB. God redeemed us Dot because of any
lect). The Epistle instructs as to the manner merit or worthiness in us. but vv. 72, 73;
in which we are to prepare for the Savior's Gal 4:4, :5. Our redemption and salwtion
visit, be that
present,
past.
or future. The an act of mercy, Eph. 1:7; 2:8, 9, already
721
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promised to Adam and Eve (Gen. 3:15),
and by a special covenant to Abraham. (Gen.
22:16-18)
Ba11e,UetNS!
II. Ha Gr11111s Us Abili1, lo Scr,va

A. God's purpose in remembering His
covenant :md oath ( vv. 74, 7S). It is not
the natural thing for man to serve God (Ps.
51:5; Rom. 6:17-19; Eph. 2:2, 3). This
ability possible only through the Savior, by
whom we are "delivered from the hand of
our enemies."
B. A life of service, defined as "serving
Him in holiness and righteousness." Holiness is separation from sin and devotion to
God; righteousness is the devotion to what
God's righteousness and verdict approves.
The n,.•o go together. First and Second Table
of I.aw, Matt. 22:37-39. How do we stand
toward God, His Word? How about Commandments 4-10? During coming year?
"Without fear." Courage, boldness. Christian life usually unpopular, not appreciated,
not understood. Daniel; Peter and John.
(Acts 5:29)
"All the days of our life." Not just Sunday or before parents or other Christians.
Enoch. (Gen. 5:22)
BanatlieJNS!
III. Ha Guitlas Us 1111,J 01hars into Tba W a,

of P1111ca
A. Zacharias addresses his son (v. 76).
Prophet of the Highest. He will be given
this title by contemporaries and many later
generatioDL Herald, announcing the Lord's
coming, preparing His way. By Word.
B. Purpose of preparation of way ( v. 77 ) •
Welfare of subjects. The Messiah brings
the ulvation throll.lJh the forgiveness of sins.
The forerunner gives the knowledge of it
to the people, u consisting not in political
deliverance, but in a spiritual deliverance
from the dominion of sin.
C. V. 78. Not human worthiness, but
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God's loving-kindness and mercy indua: Him
to forgive sins. A deliverer has come, the

Da)•spring, Dawn, Rising of the Sun; Messianic era is sunrise time (Is. 9:2; 60:1;
Mal. 4: 2). He visits us after the dark nipt
of misery, brinsing hope and help.
D. V. 79. The Benedictus swells finally
into a grand missionary hymn. Luke annot
bur have thought with gratitude of the
effects produced by the preaching of Christ
in his own Gentile world. He had known
the deep spiritual "darkness" of that world,
its longing for religious certainty, for the
assurance of immortality, and for the peace
of forgiveness, all of which had comeit to
throus h Christ. (Matt. 5:14-16)
Btmcdic111
sl
THE SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT
LUKB 17:20-30
Propers
Introit: "Thy s:ilvarion cometh" through
the King. Collect: "Stir up our hearts that
we may serve Thee" in Thy kingdom. In the
Gospel our King promises to save and deliver. The Epistle encourascs us to wait
sreadfasdy and hopefully. On concept of
"Kinsdom" sec C. T. M. XX.I ( 1950), p. 8 ff.
V. 21. "in the midst of you" - RSV
variant reading and KJV have ''within you."
Former seems preferable. Would Jesus say 10
the hostile Pharisees that God's kingdom is
in their hearts? The emphasis is on the invisibility of the Kingdom. Cp. C. T. M., XV
(1944 ), 730ff.
Nore the imperfect tenses in v. 27a and
v. 28. They are descriptive of customary
actions; the cold, hard facts follow. Cp. also
Matt. 24 and 25; Mark 13; Luke 21.

l111roduaioo
Coming of God's kingdom a matter of
great importance, and yet it is greatly misunderstood. Various ideas - Jehofth's witnesses, Adventists, millennialists. On the
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other hand, many Jack any concern. Let us
hear apin what the King
sayhas to
about
the Kinsdom.
The Kingdom of God Is Comins
I. Ac111all,, 11 Ht11 Coma
A. There probably was no more burning
question, especially to the Pharisees, than
the one asked v. 20. A very common topic
of conversation. Marvelous things had been
foretold about d1is Kingdom (2 Sam. 7:
12, 13; Ps. 45; 72; 110; Is. 9:7; Jer.
31 :33, 34; Dan. 7: 13, 14; cp. Rev. 21 :22;
Matt. 3:2; Mark 1:15; Luke 16:16). The
scribes mught the coming of a kingdom on
basis of Mie1h 4 : 7, etc. The Pharisees, then,
were not rejecting the thought of a future
advent of the Kingdom. But they had wrong
conceptions about its nature; had not listened properly to the instruction of the King
Himself. They ask Christ a very pertinent
question: When is the Kingdom finally
coming?
B. Jesus gives a pertinent answer: It is
here; it has come. Of course, Pharisees must
change their ideas of the Kingdom (vv. 20,
21 ) . The Kingdom and its comins is
nothing like what they think. Not a kingdom coming '"with signs to be observed."
C. Best proof for this is their very question; they ask, When is it coming? and
Christ replies, Lo, it is here. Not of this
world; spiritual, invisible. '"In the midst of
you," now already among you; it has come
(John 18:36, 37). Through its King God
broke in upon the world with His redeeming power and defeated the rule of Satan,
death, Law, sin.
D. It was Christ's work to establish the
Kingdom, and when He died, He said: "It
is finished." He points to this in v. 25. Before '"His day" the supreme uasedY, yet the
source of joy and happiness, to0k place. One
is emphasized, "rejection by this aeneration."
Startling! Repudiated, disowned by own
people. "Must," it has to be 10; 10 it was
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foretold that the suJfering Messiah would
establish the Kingdom; and like a BOiden
thread this runs through the whole history
of Christ's life.
The kingdom of God came despite all obstacles; the devil tempted Christ, the Jews
rejected and persecuted Christ, the Gentiles crucified Christ - and that very cross
was the agent of His Kinsdom! It has come!
II. Y al II Is Coming
A. Disciples, toO, were indulging in daydreams concernins the Kingdom. Jesus'
warning (vv. 22, 23). A kingdom of Pharisaic dreams will never come. Days of tribulation will come for members of Kingdom.
Then they will Ions to have just one day of
the manifestation of Jesus' glory granted
them in advance, to brins relief and strengthening for their faith. So we frequently in
times of deep srief and disappointment just one preview of heaven, please! But disciples' wish would not be fulfilled. Blessed
are they that have not seen and yet have
believed; we walk by faith, not by sight.
B. It is not a visible principality built and
defended by earthly means; no external
marks ( emotions, visions) ; no chiliasm. All
predictions of exaa dares and all statements
as to local appearances are folly.
The Kinsdom is where Christ the King
is; and it comes in His Word (Luther's explanation of Second Petition; v. 21 ). It is
found in the communion of saints on earth;
the marks of membership are not a few good
resolutions, but faith in the Savior, engendered by the Gospel Where the Gospel is
preached, there the King is present.
Praise God! In Word and sacrament the
Kingdom comes to us now and all our life!
Are you a citizen?

IIL A.fill 11 Will COtM
A. Not always will God's kingdom remain hidden. Time is coming when the
Kingdom will be revealed in glory. Now a
Kingdom of the cross, surrounded by sin
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and wickedness, beset by false prophets. pentance" is wed in the N. T. in a twafold
(V. 22)
sense: a turning away from, or this, plus a
B. But v. 24. Not only suddenly or un- turning to. In this text the latter is meant. The
expectedly or dazzlingly bright, but univer- tense of John's demand is present, a 1tate or
sally and instantaneowly visible; all will see condition, a life lived in repentance. Note
Him, all will know Him. Two examples that the expression "Repent'' is not equivafrom Old Testament history vv. 26-30; Gen. lent to "Do penance." The original means
6 and 7; 18:20--19:25. Men took cire of "Change your minds, your mode of thinkinterests of body and of social joys and needs; ing and of viewing things," not in order that
not sinful in themselves, but became all- rhe Kingdom may come, but for, beause,
absorbing for them; utter dedicition to what it is at hand, has been drawing near and
is earthly. God and His Word, His promises thus is now at hand. This change of mind
and warnings, neglected and ridiculed. Then, can come only as the Word is proclaimed.
destruction! (Note Sodom's description in
V. 7. "Vipers." What quality the figure of
Deur. 29:23; Is. 13:19, 20; Jer. 49:18; the viper means to express is evident; deadly
Amos 4:11; Jude 7.) "So will it be!" hypocrisy, base treachery, and the fatal de(V. 30)
ceptions which they practiced (Matt. 12:2,
Does it not seem as though we were liv- 24; 15:2; 16:1; 22:15). When it comes to
ing in "the days of the Son of Man" ( v. 26) ? dealing with these deadly sins, no words are
that the time of grace is drawing to an end? minced by the Baptist or by Jesus or by the
that even now fire and brimstone are ready apostles. The conscience is struck with a
to do their last work? (Gen. 19:24)
directness that almost takes the breath away."
'The kingdom of God is coming" (Luke (Lenski)
21 :34-36). Therefore Matt. 6:33; 16:
Inwod11,1ion
24-27).
John the Baptist was no mmaonary to
heathen, but a preacher in and for the church.
THE THIRD SUNDAY IN ADVENT
We must keep this in mind, otherwise we
miss the point of his appearance.
MATTHEW 3: 1-11
Prot,,rs
Repent Ye!
The Introit speaks of joy with moderation, quiet contemplation, release from cap- I. Th• Mt1tmmg of This M11ss•g•
tivity. The Collea rcquesrs light for darkA. John the Baptist ( cp. Benediaus,
ness, repentance through the Lord's Advent,
while the Gradual implores God to shine Luke 1:76if.; outline for 1 Advent),
forth. The Epistle speaks of the stewards preaching in the wilderness, tells people,
of God's mysteries, the preachers of re- "Repent!" Not dressed in fashionable clorhes
pentance, and the Gospel continues the story (v. 4; cp. Matt. 11:8), but like ancient
of John, the repentance preacher of our text.. Elijah (2 Kings 1:8); like him, atisfied
with humble food (v. 4; 1 Kings 17:6,
Nol,s
9-15); like him, a preacher of repentance.
For good reading OD "repentance," see Great crowds kept going out into the wilderAugsburg Confession,
Art. XD; Apology, Art. ness (v. 53. So let us forget rwh of days,
XII, especially 28--38; Smalald Art., Part rid minds of cares and worries of daily life,
III, Art. W; and Formula of Concmcl, Solitl and hear God's messqe: Repent!
D•dtlrlllio,,, Art. V, especially 7---9. "ReB. What does "repent'' signify? Means
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to change one's mind, one's attitude, one's

way of thinking in a radical way. The Pharisees were self-righteous, self-satisfied; insisted on letter of law, ignoriD& spirit; added
traditions to Scripture; religion for many an
external thing (Luke 15:1, 2; 18:9-14;
Matt. 15:2-6; 23:1-33). They are told to
repent.
The Sadducces, cultured unbelievers, rationalists, libera.lists, highpriestly aristocracy
(Matt. 22:23; Acts 23:8), though members
of the Jewish Church, arc told to repent.
All people coming to John hear the same
inexorable demand: "Repent!"
C. Change your way of thinking concerning
(vv. 7-10). ''Vipers" - nor
yourselves
complimentary; stern law, bur Matt. 9:
10-13. "Abraham as father?" Bur Gal. 3:7;
Rom. 2:28, 29. If descendants despise
blessings promised to father Abraham, God
could raise up descendants from stones to
receive the blessings! Worthless uccs.
(V. 10)

D. Change your way of thinking concerning the promised Messiah ( v. 11 ) •
John's work only preparatory. Baptism was
for full forgiveness; Holy Spirit received.
Bur after Christ's glorification (John 7:39),
the Spirit in a larger measure would be given,
to testify, etc. (John 15:26; 16:13; Acts
1 : 8) ; also special gifts ( Acts 2 :4, etc.).
''With fire" judgment. The Mightier
One!

725

bership in the church of Christ, proudly
pointing to our orthodoxy. Baptized and
confirmed members and no more. No carnal
pride of nationality or race. Then to us also
would apply vv. 9 aad 10.
Confessing our own sinfulness (Matt. 5:
23 f.; Ps. 19:12; 51:3-9; Luke 15:21;
18:13; Prov. 28:13) and casting aside the
filthy garments of our own righteousness
(Is. 64:6), we let Christ alone be unto us
Wisdom, Righteousness, Sanctification, and
Redemption (1 Cor. 1:30; Gal. 2:20; Phil
3:7-14). U repentance is sincere, good
works will follow spontaneously. (V. 8;
Luke 3:10-14)
II. The R.s11l11 of This Af11m1g11, If Ob11,11tl

A. Repent! In Biblical language: "Be
totally tumed around by God." The coming
King is at the sa.mc time the road contractor! Indeed, it is the Lord Jehovah who
comes to us in the maoger (Is. 9:6, 7; Jer.
23:6).
B. The kingdom of heaven is at hand!
The same kingdom we discussed last Sunday.

C. To sec and accept all this glory calls for
eyes of faith (Eph. 2: 1-3; 1 Cor. 1 :23;
2:14). Yet God Himself works in us that
very repentance and faith which He demands. Repentance is nor a preparation for
Christ, but it is the work of Christ and His
Gospel in the hearts of men. The means:
the proclaimed Word and the saaamcnt
E. Confess your sins (v. 6; Matt. 5:23, (John's baptism, v. 6). We still hear the
24; Ps. 19: 12; Luke 18: 13; Ps. 51; Prov. Word of Him who said John 6:63b (cp.
28:13) and look for salvation to Him who Rom. 1:17; 10:17; 1 Peter 1:23-25). We
taketh away the sin of the world. (John have His Baptism, granting forgivencss and
1:29)
having regenerative
power. (John 3:5;
Gal
3:26,
27;
Titu1
3:4-7)
P. Like those people coming to John, we
also are sinners. And there is a good deal
D. There is finally a gathering into the
of the Pharisee in each one of us. Daily we heavenly garner (Matt. 13:43; 25:34-40;
sin. To us also is addressed the call ol John: Rev. 7:9-17). Thcrcforc "llepcntl Prepare
Repent! Luther's
Theses.
95
way the
of the Lord!"
Seward, Nebr.
WILLIS LABTscH
Let
not be satisfied with ezternal mcm-
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EXEGETICAL snJDY OF JOHN 1:U-18
I. The Back&round
This pericope makes up the concluding
verses of the inuoduaion or Prolog to the
Gospel of John. All the b:isic concepts ( e. g.,
Word, life, light, witness, world, believe,
uuth, glory) and the basic purpose for the
writing of the Gospel According to John
(cf. 20:31) are either clearly stated or
implied in the Prolog.

After inuoducing the Word ("Logos'') in
1: 1-3, the Prolog discusses especially life
and light in 1 :4-13. The "and" in v. 14
returns once more to the "Logos'' concept.
The "Logos'' became a human being and
tabernacled among men. Jesus' disciples saw
His glory, "such glory as befits the Father's
only Son." (NEB)
II. Detailed Explanation of the Text
V. 1 S is parenthetical, introducing or this
point the witness of John the Baptist to the
preexistence of Christ, which was implied
in v. 14.
"Joh,. bor• wiltrtlJS (historical present
tense) lo Hi•." The Fourth Gospel is not
interested in John the Baptist u a forerunner of Jesus, nor in his b:iptism. It continues to emphuize John the Baptist u a
witness to Jesus.
higher
"A,rll m•" (perfect tense used with the
force of the present). Both this verb and the
previous one speak of the testimony of John
the Baptist u havins present significance.
xodtlLv is used again at 7:28, 37; 12:44 to
inuoduce important pronouncement by Jesus.
"H• t11bo
•fur ,.. r•nis h•for• m•,
for H• flHIJ 6-fo~ ,.... (d. 1:27, 30; Matt.
3: 11 ). Jesus, who comes after John the Baptist in time (Luke 1:36;
Mark
1:4-9), ranks
befme him in glory, power, and dignity.
Between Jesus Christ and John the Baptist
thm: is a difference u between the Infinite
and the finite, the
eternal
and the temporal
(CIDDaut 1:1 with 1:6),

w,..,
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V. 16 is explanatory of v. 14.

"Prom H;s f111l11t1ss." "Fullness" occun
only here in John. The term is used in the
same way of the "fullness" of Christ in Eph.
4:13; Col. 1:19; 2:9. It looks back to v.14,
where it is said that Christ was "full of srace
and truth." Christ's "fullness" is an abundant
source of blessing th:it includes the full
measure of all the divine powers and pees
concentrated absolutely in Christ, the inca.rnate Word.
"Have w t1 all rc,civctl." If John the Baptist is speaking, the "we" mwt be the
prophets. But it seems best to understand
the "we" a.s including all Christian disciples.
The subjea of iMPoµav is wider than that
of iteaauiLria in v. 14, where the thousht
is of contemporary witnesses of the public
ministry of Jesus. They were not the only
ones who received of His fullness. What
they once received now belongs to a.II who
believe through their preaching. The "we
a.II" implies all uue ChristiaDL
"Antl ( epexegetical xaL: "that is to ay. , .")
,,.,a ttpo11 grau (XUOLV dvn xcioLw;)."
( 1 ) Chrysostom understands the senamce to
menn that Christians have received the
grace of Christ ;,. t1xchng• for the
grace of the Low, "for even the things of the
law were of grace." But the point of v. 17
is that grace did not come throush the
Mosa.ic Low, the word "grace" beins explicitly confined to the grace of Christ.
Furthermore, the grace of Goel is aot aftilable in two different grades. ( 2) dvt( here
implies correspontknu rather than J#6Jlil•
lion. The idea would then be that the gnce
which the Christian receives corrcspoads to
the source of the grace in Christ. ( 3) cml
means "in place of," "grace in place of ll,flt%."
C. F. D. Moule traoslates: ''We ha"Ve received one favour in place of aaotha-
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a succession of favours." 1 It seems best to
take this phrase in this third sense. The
Christian life is based entirely on grace. As
it proceeds, one grace is received in place of
another. Each blessing received becomes the
foundation for a greater blessing. One manifestation of the unmerited favor of God in
Christ is hardly gone when another one arrives, like the waves that follow one another
on the seashore, one constantly taking the
place of another.
V. 17 further elucid:ates v. 16.
'The Laru was given th,011,
gh Moses; regarded
grttee
and tmth ea111e
h Jesus
th, 011,g
Christ." In
this verse the m:ain emphasis lies on the contrast between Moses and Christ, between Law
and Gospel. The Law did bear witness to
Christ (5: 39 ) , but Moses is primarily an
:accuser ( 5 :45) and a negative witness to
Jesus. The Law ''was given through Moses,"
i. e., he was only the mediator through
whom God gave the Law, but grace and
truth "c:ime throu,c;h Jesus Christ," who is
Himself the Source of grace and truth. The
Law, though good in itself, was unable to
save. It made demands, but did not possess
the p:ardoning grace needed by sinners who
are confronted with these demands. "Grace
and truth c:ime through Jesus Christ," who
by His redeeming life and death merited the
grace and showed Himself to be the Truth.
The sinner who experiences grace and truth
in Jesus Christ no longer asks chiefly what
God has comm:anded or forbidden, but rather
what, apart from any known command or
prohibition, will please the Father. The sinner does this not to gain reward or to avoid
punishment, but because of his desire to
please the Father. This new relationship to
God is possible for the sinner only throush
the grace and truth in Jesus Christ.
"Gr•" ,md, ln.lh" (ft
xaL .,.

xao,,

1 C. P. D. Moule, A• ltlio• Boal, of Nn,
Tes111me111 Grnl, (Cambridse: UDivenitJ Pias,
19,3), p. 71,
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d).,jt1,a)." This pair of words rcc:alls the
Hebrew pair }.iescd w'cmet (e.g., Ex. 34:6;
cf. 33:22, &6ta. in the same contn:t). The
two Hebrew words are closely related in
mc:anins (signifying God's loyalty and faithfulness to His covenant and to His covenant
people), but in the Septuagint }.iesed is most
often rendered IAEo; and has the meanins
"grace," "undeserved favor." In this sense
it underlies the New Testament use of xcio,;.
d>,,jt1,a retains more of the meaning of
'cmet, a term used absolutely in the Old
Testament to denote a reality that is to be
as "firm" and therefore "solid,"
"valid," or "bindins." It thus signifies what
is "true." When used in the Old Testament
of persons, it sometimes expresses that which
predominantly
characterizes their s-"
.
:II"--•
acuon, or thought.
"G111etl' ( xciv,;) .'' This characteristically
Christian word does not appear in the Gospel
of John anywhere except four times in the
Prolog (1:14, 16 [bis], 17). It is used elsewhere in Johannine literature only in salutations (2 John 3; Rev. 1 :4; 22:21 ). The
word is never spoken by Jesus in any of the
Four Gospels ( except in the sense of
"thanks," Luke 6:32, 34; 17:9), and it does
not appear at all in Matthew or Mark. In
Luke it is applied occasionally to the special
favor of God to individuals ( 1 :30; 2: 40,
52). The Christian understandins of this
term as ''""' is derived from Paul, who
regularly uses it to designate the condescendins love of God in redemption, as contrasted with the leplism of the Mosaic Law
(e.g., Rom. :5:21; 6:14). Thouah the term
"grace" is not used in the narrative of John's
Gospel, its meanins emerges in this Gospel
as love ( e. g., John 3: 16). Grace emersins
as love is illustrated in the careful narration
of the story of the woman of Samaria ( cb.
4), the healins of the cripple at Bethzatha
( ch. :5), the healins of the man bom blind
( ch. 9), and the raisins of I.azarus ( ch. 11 ) •
'Tnlh (cll.,\t1LC1).'' This is one of the key
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words of the Fourth Gospel. It occurs 2S
times in this Gospel and 20 times in the
Johannine Epistles, while it is found only
7 times in the Synoptim and not at all in the
Apocalypse. In the Fourth Gospel the term
sometimes means simply that which corresponds to fact, or is not false (S:33;
8:40, 44 ff.; 16:7). But more often it mcnns
the Christian revelation brought by and revealed in Jesus (1:17; 8:32; 16:13; 17:17,
19; 18:37; perhaps also 1:14; 4:23 f.). This
revelation arises out of the faithfulness of
God to His own character, and to His promises, of which it is the fulfillment. Ir is
saving truth (8:32). It is perceived only
through the work of the Spirit (16:13).
This truth is Jesus Himself, who being God
(1 : 1 ) , is the Fulfillment
Revelation
and
of
God"• purposes. (14:6)
V. 18. Not only had the I.aw been given
through
( v. 17), but Moses enjoyed
Moses
the great privilege of speaking with God
"face to face" (Ex. 33:11). Yet even Moses
did not "sec" God, L e., he did not get to
know God in all His fullness. (Cf. Ex. 33:
18-23; Deut. 4:12; John S:37; 6:46; 1 Tim.
1:17)
In a much broader perspective, v.18 sets
forth the whole historical relationship of men
to God. God is visible to no human eye.
He sees, but is not seen. No theophany has
granted the much-desired privilese of the
vision of God (6:46; 14:8). Nevertheless
God is not altogether
removed.
isolated and
Men have
His voice, for the Word is
the means of His revelation to men, and that
Word of God has become flesh
Jesus,in
the
of God. (1:14)
"No o,u ""1 nw , ... GOil." The Greek
word order C1'\ph11iza God: "GOil no one

bu sceu evez.•
'Th• nl, Sa,,.• Correctly translated

fed;" ("only God") has better manmcript
support than "JlOVOYl!VTI; vlo;" ("only Son").
µo,•oya.,,; occurs again in John only at 1:14;
3:16, 18; 1 John 4:9, and in the last three
instances in connection with vlo;, so that the
tendency of scribes would be to replace the
more difficult 0e:d; here by the more familiar
ut6;. It is possible, though patristic evidence
docs not altogether favor the view, that
µovoy1vi1; is not to be taken as an adjective
qualifying Ord;, but that µowyn,j;, fed;, 6
G\v el; "tbv x61..-mv 'toil xa'to6; are three distinct designations of Him who is the &egere
( the verb is i;11yl\aa'to) or Interpreter of
the Father. Whether one prefers the reading "only God" or ·the reading "only Son,"
the sense is the s:une. The Son is the Word,
and the Word is God (1:1). Both terms
Sonship.
refer to
"Who is ;,, 1h11 bosom of 1h11 P•th11r."
NEB translates this phrase: "He who is
ncnrest to the Father's hcnrt." clv stands for
eternal being, the relationship between the
Son and the Father prior to the incarnation.
"Ho bas math Him lmow11." The invisible
God has now in Christ been manifested in
His glory, grace, and truth. The aorist
( •~11y{1aa"to) indicates a particular period
in time, i. e., that of the life of Christ on
earth, during which He has made known
God III Pahn.
The last words of the Prolog (v. 18) set
fonh briefly the theme of the Gospel that
is to follow. The entire Gospel account is
the i~liY11cn; or the manifestation to the
world and to the disciples of God's glory
in Christ.

Christ"s t

IIL Application of John 1:lS-18 to the
Fourth Sunday in Advent
The Fourth Sunday in Advent has been
particularly designated u the PrufHtrdio, die

"only," Dot "only-beaotten... lt But "JIOVO'Yavii;
Por a detailed ciq,lamtion for the ftUOll
why JIOVO'YIYit; wu im:orrecdy tnm1aled "oolybqoam" imlad of "only'' in cc.naia New
I
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Tesument pemaa, see Dale Moody, "God's
Only Son: The Tramlation of John 3:16 m
the Revised Standud Version," Jo,-.J of Biiliul l.ilfflllfln, LXXII (1953), 213-219.
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Picparatioo,
anticipation
possibly more in
of
Chrisunu than of the Second Coming. The
Introit speaks of the joy the church experiences in the salvation to be ushered in
by the birth of the coming Christ Child. The
Collect for the Day emphasizes the comingstudy.
of
the Lord Jesus and pleads for the help of
His gnice for our life. The Epistle (Phil.
4:4-7) speaks of rejoicing io the Lord beCllusc "the Lord is at hand." Io everything

729

we are to go to Goel in thankful prayer,
being usured that His peace will keep our
hearts and
minds
io Christ Jesus. The Gospel (John 1:19-28) follows immediately
this in
exegetical
after the words considered
It gives the witness of John the Baptist to Jesus, which ties in directly with v. 1,,
as well as with the
succeeding verses.

St. Louis, Mo.

ARTHUB. H. STREGB

A Suacsted Outline for John 1:1'-18
Propers emphasize God's blessings.
Theme: "The Chrisunas Blessing in the
W ords 'Grace and Truth Came by Jesus
Christ'"
I. The Source of This Blessing
The eternal Word (Col. 1:1,; Heb. 12:
23)
The only Son of Goel, alone able to reveal God's nature

II. The Nature of This Blessing
Par superior to OT blessings (Rom. 4:
1,; 10:4; Gal. 4:4,; 2 Cor. 3:7-11 ·
Hebrews, passim)
'
Offers us grace and truth
Io richest measuic, xciOL• civd x~v. The
fullness of the Godhead communicated
to men (Col. 2:9; Eph. 1:23)

THE NATIVITY OF OUR LORD

Introits (propers aic provided for two celebrations) center our attention on the fact
th:it He who was made flesh is the mighty
God, the eternal Son of the Father, and call
on His people to sing a new song. The Collect for Christmas Day is a prayer for salvation from the yoke of sin, a plea that an
be made only because the only-begotten Son
was born in the flesh. The Epistles apinmystery
of God appearing in
proclaim the
flesh, withTitus
the pericope
emphuiziq
the purpose of the Incarnation,
service. sin
/or
The
namely, salvation fro•
Graduals reflect the truth that the Child is
the Son, but emphasize particularly ( especially the second one) the response of God's
people in icjoicing and service. The Gospel
speaks of the when. the where, and the how
of the Nativity. It "8Cbes a climu: in the
aogcl's words, •s.vior ••. Christ, the Lord!"
and in the rejoicins of the heavenly boa.
In the framework of thelC emphases our
test fits in a most atisfying way.

MA'lTHBW 1: 18-23

T ho T cxl

.,,,i

Ibo s~1110,,

The mighty act of Goel initiated at the
Annunciation and celebrated by the faithful
in the Feast of the Nativity of our Lord is
the Incarnation. But the Incarnation was not
just an exhibition of divine power, intended
by God to impress His human creatures with
His infinite capabilities and to provide them
especially
for their philowith some intriguing grist
sophiml mills. The Incarnation wu God's
answer to man's desperate need. It wu an
incarnation for man's salvation fro• sin,
death, and hell, /or service in the Kingdom
of Grace, forgiveness, and life. The contemplation of this mighty act of Goel an only
arouse joy and gladness in the hearts of the
faithful.
things:
These tbtte
Iocarnation, salvation,
and the response of joy and service, aic the
heart of the Feast of the Nativity. Thus the

Seward, Nebr.
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lnlf'Od11,1io11
guilt. For His sake God forgives and adopts
Where is the real joy of Christmas to be us into His family. Believing this brinp
trueand rel:a- the
joy of Christmas.
found? In gifts, visits of friends
tives, greetings and well-wishes? Many think
from
B•lini,,I
so, but they are wrong. The true joy of II. II ls 1h11 Joy Thal Conros
Jt1S#S Can S11,m Us from
Sw
Iha,
Christmas is something that lasts, and this
A. Can Jesus n11ll1 save us?
certainly is not to be found in gifts that wear
out, greetings that arc forgotten, and visits Consider Hoshea, the last king of IsraeL
His name, too, means "helper," "deliverer,"
that must come to an end.
The true joy of Christmas is somethingtakebut he failed miserably. Is "Jesus," perhaps,
that mn
possession of our heart and a meaningless name?
remain with us throughout life. If you do
B. Consider 111ho this Child is
not know what it is, then consider well what He is the etern:11 Son of the Father, conceived
this text has to say and the light it throws on: by the Holy Ghost and born of a virgin. Incarnation! Hence His name is "Emmanuel,"
The True Joy of Christmas
"God-with-us." Cao He save us? With God
I. II ls 1h11 Jo, TIHII Con1tJs from BcUc11ing
:ill things :ire possible. In Jesus we have not
Thal Jt1St1J ls O•r S,11,ior from Si11
only :i Savior, but :i Savior who is God!
A. Joseph's experience
C. Never forget this
"I almost missed the true joy of Christmas.
Sat:in strives to misc doubu: "How could
I was horrified when Mary told me she was
Jesus bear the sins of 11ll men? How can He
expecting a child, and I decided to put her
give forgiveness through faith?" But Jesus
away privately. But all this was changed by
is "God-with-us," and in His almighry power
the message from God's angel that this Child
and incomprehensible love we have the
wu JESUS, the promised Savior from sin.
assurance that He can and does ave us
What joy filled my heart!"
from sin.
B. Many today do not think much of
this revelation
Co11el•sio11
They think it more "relevant" to view Jesus
Believe this and find joy, a joy that lasts
u a Savior from social ills and emotional long afrer the Christmas gifts are gone and
problems. But God's word is: "He is JESUS, forgotren, Ions afrer the Chrisrmas tree has
the Savior from sin!"
been thrown on the trash heap. We are
celcbratins the birth of "Savior," "God-withC. Sin is our basic problem
God intended the world to be a place of us," of Him who came to save His people
holiness, love, and peace. But we have fixed from their sins!
that! Holiness? We know only lust, evil,
and filth. Love? We know only hatred,
SUNDAY AFl'EB. CHRISTMAS
prejudices, ill will, and self-love. Peace? We
LtJU 2:25-32
know only hurtins. quarreling, esuaqement,
and a "peace" that must be maintained with TIM T•"' tmtl lh• Susa.
an atomic stockpile.
U there is any word which strikes the
D. Therefore God's message oqht to fill keyoote for the Sunday after Christmas, that
us with joy
word is "alvation." God has acted. He has
Jesus is our Savior from sin. He came to sent His only-begouen Son, u a man, inco
suffer for our aimes. He came to bear our the world of people co ave them. He reigna

o.,
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u the God of majesty and power, whose
suensth is more than enough to reach out
and rescue men from the bondqe of sin,
death, and hell. Thus it is that the basic
concept expressed in the Inuoits ( there is
a choice) and the Gradual is the quotation
from Ps. 93:1: 'The Lord reigneth, He is
clothed with majesty, etc." The Epistle echoes
the word "salvation" by declarins that "God
sent forth His Son ••• to redeem those who
were under the law." The Gospel reflects
this s:une idea by calling to our attention
two people of old who were waiting for
God's salvation (Simeon and Anna) and by
pointing to the joy and thanksgiving upon
seeing the Christ of God. The Collect is a
prayer that can be offered to God only by
those who have seen God's salvation in
Christ, for only they who know and rejoice
in this Slllvation would ask to "be made to
abound in good works."
The text reechoes the keynote, "Salvation," But it points out a fruit that comes
from the experience of God's salvation in
our lives, aqd that fruit is tn•e•.

731

of war and suife in this world. Many think
this is what the Bible is talking about when
it speaks of "peace on earth" and the "Prince
of Pc:ace." But see Matt. 10:34-36; 24:3-7.
Neither is this peace a freedom from "fightings and fears within, without." See Rom.
7: 18-25.
B. This peace comes from "seeiq" God's
salvation in Christ (v. 30)
It wu not the physical act of seeins Jesus
that brought peace to Simeon. Rather it
was "seeing" with the eye of faith. The Spirit
,;ave him grace to recognize
this that
little
Child was in truth the long-promised Savior,
bringing salvation ro the sons of men.
So it is today. Many "see" Jesus, know
all about Him, bur they keep their eyes closed
to the truth that He is God's Salvation, come
to bring forgiveness and life. But the Holy
Spirit opens the eyes of faith in many, u He
did with Simeon, and then there is recosnirion and acceptance of the uuth that there
is salvation in none other,
This "seeiq" by faith in God's Gospel
promises brings the "peace which passes all
understanding."
C. This peace is available to all (n. 31
to 32)
God's salvation is not restricted to certain
races and classes. Ir is for •U, Gentiles and
Jews; and if for .Jl, then it is for ~• tool

ln1rotlt1eJiot1
This text brings us face to face with an
unusual man. His name was Simeon. He was
just, devout, and earnestly looking forward
to the day when God would send the promised Savior into the world. This in itself wu
not unusual, for there were others in Israel
II. II Is th• Pnu, Tb.I Abul•s ,,. IN H,.,,
who also had this earnest expectation. But
;,, Lil• •ntl D11111b
what was unusual about Simeon wu that the
A.
Simeon's case
Holy Spirit had revealed to him that he
It
is
generally
assumed that Simeon wu an
would not die until he had actually s1111,i the
the
Hence,say
Christ. The day came when Simeon did see, ased man, near death ( but note thatactually
text does
not
this).
his
"depart
and what he said on that occasion is wellreference
in peace" is frequently
mean:
worth our attention for it reveals to us:
taken to
"Let me die in peace."
The True Peace of Christmu
B. However, the words are capable of •
I. II Is lh• Pt!•UJ Thd Com•s from Sllllin8
general application
GOtl's Christ
S•l"•lio• ;,.
They can also be understood in this sense:
A. Get rid of false notions
"Lord, I see the salvation You have preThe peace spoken of here is not the abolition pared. Lee me now go in peace to face what-
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ever lie, before me." This ii the seme in
which Simeon's words are used in the Communion liturff.
C. And 10 it ii with the peace which
Christ sives to His
As often u I "sec" throush Word and sacrament the salvation Goel bu prepared in
Christ for me, peace reism within my heart.

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol36/iss1/59

I can faa: life with all its problems, nib,
sriefs, and miserict and resttheleCUte in
salwtion Goel bu prepared for me. I call
face death with all ia tctton and rest aecare
in the salwtion which Goel ha atablilhed
for all.
San Mateo, Calif.
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